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raised to help support the education of the Ceramics
graduate students with additional support provided
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by the UW Graduate School. Each year the raffle

stakeholders, the SoA Alumni represent a
strong force in forging the School's Mure.
Many of you have stayed connected but
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Ceramics Mile Post Queen series. Join Patti
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Mark Burns, Professor of Ceramics & Chair of Art at
University of Nevada, Las Vegas, has created a
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Master of Fine Arts Exhibition

this and all our past ARTIFACTS newsletters
the common highlight is our current and
former students. Their successes are a
reflection of the commitment that our school,

college and university has made to providing
an outstanding educational experience within
a supportive yet challenging learning
environment. As alums from the various
programs you can offer your support to
enhance our students as they proe:ress
through the curriculum in many ways
attend one of our many events throughout
the year listed in every ARTIFACTS
newsletter and reacquaint and introduce
yourself to current faculty + students
support specific fundraising events like
the Ceramics 'Scholarships for Scb.olars'
on Tuesday 03 February that will assist
in recruiting the best ceramics grads

support the Fibers 'rug' commission
program that will benefit both the
program and the students in real world
experiences
become a member of our SOA Advisory
Board and find out what the current
issues and long range goals are for

the SoA
sponsor a student, specific class, or

exhibition in conjunction with the College Art Association ICAAI that

program

showcases the Class of 2004 Master of Fine Art candidates in the

find out what mentoring opportunities
are available

Portland State University, the University of Oregon, the University of Washington,

Next Stop Nepal

many have not.
H you take a closer look at the articles in

From 03- 21 February the Jacob Lawrence Gallery will host an

Northwest. Participating universities are: Central Washington University,

layne Goldsmith Professor, F1bers has received an International Mobility
Grant from the Marc Lindenberg Center for Humanitarian Action, International
Development and Global Citizenship, which is part of the UW Evans
School of Public Affairs. This grant prograrn is designed to fund
faculty<ed student travel. Goldsmith will be taking Yukari Greer, Anna
Marie Seymour and Rachel Meginnes to Nepal during Spring Quarter
2004. Of this project Goldsmith says: "This trip will provide my
students with the chance to observe the means of production
technology, work conditions and socio-economic structures in an
economically disadvantaged country. Working with small business
and Fair Trade organization leaders will help them to realize how
their own creative work can contribute in a meaningful way to the
lives of artisans working on the other side of the planet. They will
be able to take this information into account as they develop designs
and marketing strategies which will contribute to financial development
on a very human level. Finally, this foreign travel/work experience
will give them a much broader perspective on how the global
economy functions. "

Notes from the Director

The Mure of the School of Art and its three
divisions; Art. Art History, and Design is being

and Washington State University.
MFA candidates graduating from these universities in 2004 were
invited to submit their entries in electronic form to an SoA website
from early November through mid December. The guest juror, Beth
Sellars, Curator, Seattle's Office of Arts and Cultural Affairs, and
Curator, Suyama Space, then made selections from these submissions.
The works of all artists, whether chosen for display or not, will be
shown in a digital format during the exhibition at the Gallery and on
a public website during the CAA conference (18 - 21 February).
A reception for the artists will be held Saturday, 21 February from
5,30-UOpm, coinciding with the CAA tour of the WI campus. We invite
you to join us in this opportunity to experience the new visions of our

larger Northwest community.

. and finally, select any one of the listings
on the insert and fund a program of your
choice
Please take time to write us and share your
views, and offer support in what ever way
possible and get involved. We need each
other to make positive change happen in

these tough times.
Once again thank you to all our donors at all
levels for enabling us to offer much more
for our students and programs than what the

state has to offer. We are grateful to you for
the difference this has made.

All the best in 2004!
Christopher Ozubko
Director
UWSchoolofArt

Faculty, Staff+ Student notes
Nanz Aalund MFA student, Metals was awarded an
HOOQ(able Mention in the World Trtanium Council's
Jewelry Design Competition for a two finger ring. She
also was hired by Diatrends Jewellery of Mumbai,
ndia, to help develop new designs for their Australian
markets

A spring 2003 retrospective exhibit of work by Paul
Berter Professor,PhotograpflyattheMuseumof
Contemporary Photography, Chicago, received a
review by James Yood in the Summer 2003 issue of
Artforum

lnOctober CyntheaBoa:el AssistantProfessor, ArtHistory
was invited by the Korea Foundation to participate in
their Curator's Workshop for ten days in Seoul and
other Korean venues. She is organizing an exhibition
of contemporary Korean fiber works lor 2007. Her
essay on "Esoteric Buddhist Arr is in the new
Macmillan Encyclopedia of Buddhism, and her review
of the Transmitting the Forms of Divinity. Early Buddhist
Art from Korea and Japan exhibition catalog will
appear 1n caa.reVIews.
SuunCasteras ProfeSSOf, ArtHistorywrotean essay for
the Pre-Raphae/ite and Other Masters: The Andrew
Lloyd Webber Collection exhibit catalog. The exhibit
was at the Royal Academy of Arts in london during
the last Quarter of 2003. On 08 November she gave
a lecbxe titled "fobWlg Thei" Muses: Representations
of Femininity in the Art of Angelica Kauffmann and
E ~zabeth Vrgee-t.eBrun• at the Frye Art Museum,
Seattle, in conjunction with the Imperial Collection:
Women Artists From the Hermitage exhibit.
Kam Chellf Associate Professor, Visual Communication Oesign
and louiseSl Pierre AssociateProfeSSDf,lndustria/Oesign

organized Hybrid Discourse: An Interdisciplinary
Symposium on Interaction Design, wtlich was held

07- 08 November 2003. The event included a tour
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SOACC
The SoA Computer Center (SOACC) was created in 1999 with the award of a $175,000 grant from the
Student Technology Fee (STFI. The first lab of computers began with a small installation of ten computers
and a single color printer. This was used for two quarters by the Industrial Design Program as a trial run.
In late 1999 space allocation for the SOACC was completed, and the SoA received a $150,000
capital projects budget from the College of Arts & Sciences to create the computer facility as it exists
today. This special budget was used to purchase furniture, install high-speed ethernet cabling to all devices
including printers and computer workstations, lighting enhancements, window treatments, and a fiber optic
backbone for the network, as well as creation of a server room to house the SeA's network infrastructure.
With space for the facility finally created, the initial expenditure from the STF grant allowed the purchase
of thirty-two workstations, a color plotter and smaller color printers, variou s scanners, and servers to link
Yusu\tb,lbySorurri.OeYNOelipp.smtlonl.
everything together. Three subsequent STF proposals were written and awarded for the amounts of Left\Orilllt.
bephLa-.CirnsloJnrOzublllflldlholal$0sbomefttheenb'Jfl:t
$76,000, $110,000 and $17,000. Each of these grants wa s tailored to enhance all facets of students' flltheGoldenlerapleinK)Illo.lilpan
work with digital media in the SOACC. All of the se funding sources amount to over half a million dollars! During Autumn quarter Christopher

of several facilities on campus, a series of speakers
and an audience/panel discussion. A web site for the
event is at httpj/art.washington.edu,lhybrid/.

Ozubko Professor; Design+ Director, SoA lead

Rebecca Cummins Assistant Professor, Photography presented
a paper entitled YVhere is Noon" at the symposium
Time, Space and the Artist's Document, which was
convened by the Center for Arts Research, Technology
and Education, University of Westminster, london,
UK, on 01 November 2003. The symposium explored
how creative works reveal the interplay between art,
physics and philosophy.

Communication Design Program to

Michael Dailey Professor Emeritus, Painting showed New
Works on Paper at the Francine Seders Gallery,
Seattle, during November 2003

John Szostak PhD candidate, Art History+

Ellen liarvens Associate Professor, Photography received a
Walter Chapin Simpson Center for the Humanities
grant from their Associate ProfesSOf Initiative. Her
project is titled •An Artistic Investigation into
Prosthetics." She will be doing some collaboration

hosted and guided the group through

a group of students from the Visual

Japan to attend the ICOGRADA
Intern at ional Design co nfere nce

VISUALOGUE. The trip also included a
visit to the historical city of Kyoto where
Fulbright Graduate Research Fellow gracioosly

special sites and locations. In Nagoya,
where the conference was held, the

with lohnF ellason Head, UWProstheticsandOrthotics
Curriculum. She began her photographic research for
the pro;ect earlier in the year and had the opportunity

group met up with Akihito Morino '95
from Kumamoto, Japan. One of the

to show some of the images as part of a mid-career
retrospective at Olin Art Gallery, Kenyon College,
Gambier, OH. The show was titled Segments
1989-2003and ran from 06 November to 14
December 2003.
Christineliiittler AssociateProtessor, Art Historyhas been
invited to be a Fellow-in-Residence at the Netherlands
Institute for Advanced Study in Wassenaar (near
l eidenl from 01 September 2004 to 30 June 2005.
She will be a participant in the research group and
will continue her research project on the art patrooage
of Portuguese merchants in early modern Antwerp.
Denzil Hurley ProfesSOf, Painting has a solo exhibition at
the Kemper Museum of Contemporary Art, Kansas
City, MO, from 09 January to 04 April 2004. He also
is artist-iMesidence at the museum during January

2004.

DouaJeck AssociateProfessDr, Ceramics was part of a twoperson show at William Traver Gallery, Seattle, ckmg
September 2003.
Zhi Un Aslistant ProfesSOf, Painting was the 2003
Wil!iamson MerrK?rial ~~-ifl..Residence in Painting at
Indiana State Unrversity 1n November 2003. On 11
January 2004 lin will give a lecture, "A Painter's
Journey: at the Frye Art Museum in conjunction with
his solo exhibit lhi Lin: Crossing History/Crossing
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highlights was the awa rd ce remony
where VCD senior Joseph Lam accepted
one of three international awards of
merit for his poster submitted to the

Currently the SOACC is fully equipped with three plotters, a color laser printer, workgroup class color
inkjet large format printers, digital cameras, digital video cameras, slide and flatbed scanners, and highend large format film scanners. Along with the full compliment of hardware housed in the SOACC, students
are able to work with all major software applications used in digital media manipulation from creating 30
animations to creating and producing professional quality DVD's. More information about SOACC is available
at httpd/art.washington.edu/soacc/.
The SOACC has a small, integrated classroom area where digitally intensive courses are taught, and
it enables students to present their work for class critiques. Primary use of the SOACC is by SoA students,
but students from all over campus use the facility because of the unique nature of the hardware and
software available. As this article is written a new STF grant proposal is being prepared to refit the SOACC.
If funded, new workstations and updated software applications would be purchased to continue providing
students with a quality computing experience not available anywhere else on campus, with the tools to
create and produce a tremendous variety of artistic work.

international student poster competition.
Pa rtic ipants we re seniors, Devon
Delapp, Joseph Lam, May Sorum, and
Scott Tong; junior Yusuke Ito; Thomas
Osborne '02 , and Aki Morino .
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Koplin Dei_Rio Gallery in los Angeles from 28 February
to 10 Apnl and the Spartanburg County Museum of
Art in South Carolina from 03 May to 27 June. Dr.
Jan Schall, Sanders Sosland Curator of Modern and
Contemporary Art at the Nelson-Atkins Art Museum
in Kansas City, wrote an essay on Lin's work for the
exhibition catalogue

Technology &Art
A four-page article in the Autumn 2003 issue of the College of Arts
& Sciences newsletter, A&S Perspectives, featured three SoA
programs that use te chnology t o aid in creating art: Fibers,
Photography and Metals. To read thi s article online , go to:
httpJ/www.artsci.washington.edu/newsletter/Autumn03/TechnologyArt_complete.htm.

Jamt~s

McMumy Instructional Technician, Metals was invited
to speak by the Gem & Jewellery Export Promotion
Council of India (GJEPCJ at the Indian International
~lry Show in Mumbai in July 2003. He g~e a ta!k
entitled "CAD/RP!CBT IComputer_Aided De•g<V!lapid
Prototyping/Computer Based Tram1ng)." Wnile r~lndia
he advised the GJEPC regarding their currkulum and
technology acquisitions for the new Indian lnstiMe
of Gems and Jewellery opening in 2004
David Rubin MFA student, Sculpture had a large-scale work
titled Adam installed in front of Francine Seders
Gallery, Seattle, from July through November 2003.
Adam was the first work Rubin created wtlile an MFA
student, and its display in this newty redesigned space
constituted his first solo show. - - - - - +
Tammy Smithers M4student, ArtHistorywil/ have her article
titled "Michelangelo's Artistic Captivity as Mirrored in
His Neoplatonic Captives" published in the book
Neoplatonic Aesthetics: literature, Music and the
Visual Arts from Peter lang Publishing.
Aklo Takamofi Associate Professor, Ceramics had a show at
Garth Clarke Gallery, New York, from 04 November
to 06 December 2003.

On 24 - 25 October Marek Wieczorek Assistant Professor,
M History participated in a symposium on the planning
of a new World Art Museum in Beijing, China. His
paper was titled "'esi"e of the Museum: The Changing
Roles of the Modem Art Museool." The museum, part
of the Beijing Millennium Art Museum, wiD be the first
in China to showcase art of all continents and times
and will have a strong digital component.
Robin Wriaht Professor, Art HisiOfY received a Canadian
Studies Serior Fellowship from the Canadian Embassy
to suppo~ researching and writing a book about a
set of Ha1da house models and model totem poles
that were commissioned for the 1893 World's
Cokrmian Exposition in Chicago. Her research includes
analyzing the collector's detailed notes, wtlich are at
the Field Museum in Chicago, and attempting to track
down ~~ fourteen house models now missing from
theoflgmal set.

Student
A 2004 Master of Fine Arts candidate in Metals, Julia Harrison also is
2003- 04 president of the Graduate and Profe ssional Student Senate
IGPSS), the official student government for all of the nearly II ,000 graduate
and professional students at the lJW. Julia has a background in conservation
science and anthropology, in addition to art. Artifacts recently interviewed
Julia about the GPSS presidency and her graduate studies in the SoA.
What made you decide to get in~olved with
BPSS, and what are the benefits?
I was basically suckered into it. At our

orientation last year, Kate Bagley asked
for two volunteers for some sort of
unidentified committee work. After a
prolooged silence both Gregory Schaffer
and I stepped forward. We had no idea
what either post involved, so I asked
which one was more glamorous
Suddenly I was the new GPSS senator.
Being a senator gave me the chance to
meet people outside of my normal
habitat, to hear about what was
happening in other departments and to
feel invested in this university. Being
president has increased those
opportunities exponentially.

What are your top priority issues to bring

before the Board of Regents?
For the next six years, the Board of
Regents has the responsibility of setting
tuition for graduate and professional
students. The Regents are pretty
amazing people but most of them are
long past living on ramen and shopping
at thrift stores. As they focus on a very
big, very complex picture, it's my
responsibility to remind them of the
impact that their decisions have on
individual students. To that end, I
introduce the Regents to G&P students
whenever possible and make sure that
they hear about both struggles and
successes.

Do you see any way that art can influence
politics, rather than the other way around?

A great deal of bad policy results from
a failure of imagination; I think that at
the most basic level art can serve to
remind policy makers of the existence
of other perspectives.
You have a background in subjects other
than fine arts. What made you decide to
pursue your MFA degree in Metals'!

As an anthropology student, I have
always focused my attentions on the
creative expressions of the cultures I
studied-for example, Hmong
needlework or Aboriginal Australian
painting. These experiences were
completely inspiring and led me to a
new understanding of my own work, but
they didn't leave me with much time to
actually make work. I had sketchbooks
full of ideas nagging at me, so I decided
that doing an MFA would be a great
opportunity to grapple with some of
them.

Do you have any words of wisdom for
students?

I have found two interrelated principles
to be particularly useful, whether I am
considering a silly new idea, or
preparing to speak in front of a roomful
of people: l l learn to (secretly) enjoy
embarrassment, or at least not to mind
it very much; 2 ) remember that you are
paying more attention to yourself than
anyone else is.

SoAatCAA
The SoA is well represented at this year's College Art Association
conference in Seattte, 18 - 21 February. Below is a sampling
of faculty, student and alumni contributions to thi s major event.

For complete descriptions of the sessions below go to the preliminary

events arefreeandopento allunless olherwise noted

program online:
http://www.collegeart.org/caa/conference/2004/04PreProgram/index.html.

Check the SoA 's Calendar of Events online at http,f/art.washington.edu
for additional events.
For more information abaut any of our 1rr1nts, p/la~ mail artlrentsOart.washi"'fon.ldu.

Susan Casteras Professor, Art History

WINTER 2004

chair: Postmodern "Possession":
The Reception and Reappraisal of Victorian Art in the New Millennium

Wednesday 14 January- Saturday 24 January

Jeffrey Collins Associate Professor, Art History
co-chair: Baroque Art

Works in Progress I I st Year Master of Fine Arts
Opening reception: Tuesday 13 January, 4-6pm
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Building

Rebecca Cummins Assistant Professor, Photography
co-chair: Necro-Techno: Examples of Media Archaeology

Group exhibition of work by MFA candidates from the areas of ceramics,
fibers, metals, painting, photography. printmaking, sculpture, and visual

Philip Govedare Associate Professor, Painting

communication design.

chair: Nature in Crisis: Landscape in the Twenty-first Century

Gallery hours: 12--4pm, Tuesday-Saturday. For more information please call206.685.1805.

Patricia Failing Professor & Chair, Art History

Tuesday 03 February

chair: Fair Use: Who Has the Rights'
Martha Kingsbury Professor, Art History (retired)
chair: "The Northwest School" Within and Beyond

Scholarships for Scholars IV Raffle+ First Year Ceramics &raduate
Student Exhibit
Ceramic and Metal Arts Building, 6-Bpm 4205 Mary &ltes MIIIIOrial Or
Join the Ceramics faculty in celebrating the fourth annual Scholarship for
Scholars raffle & an exhibit of the first-year Ceramics graduate students'
work. This year Professor Emeritus Patti Warashina will raffle off her piece

Kriszta Kotsis PhD student, Art History and Cecily Hennessy '94 '96

co-chairs: Female Relations:
Imagery of Women and Girls in Late Antiquity and Byzantium
Norman Lundin Professor Emeritus, Painting

Spin Qycle from her Mile Post Queens series.

chair: The Relevance of Tradition in Contemporary Art

For more information contact Professor Jamie Walker at206.543.7179,
jwalk@u.washinrton.edu, or SoA Administrator Iris Jones at 206.685.2552,
ksjones@u.washlnrton.edu.

Christopher Ozubko SoA Director & Professor, Visual Communication Design

chair: Reinventing Design Education
Joanne Snow-Smith Professor, Art History
chair: Venice, Venus, and the Virgin:
The Search for Arcad1a in Sixteenth-Century Painting
Marek Wieczorek Assistant Professor, Art History

co-chair: Modernist Abstraction across the Disciplines
Robin Wright Professor, Art History

chair: Current Research on Northwest Coast Native Arts:
Ancient to Twentieth Century

Tuesday 03 February- Saturday 21 February

SoA Sandpoint
Please join us on Thursday, 12 February from
6.30-8.30pm, to celebrate the opening of the
new SoA facility at Sandpoint.
The facility, part of the former Sandpoint
Naval Base, is a revamped military hangar and
maintains much of its original appeal: large, airy
spaces, an industrial feel and the sense of a
close knit community. The faculty and graduate
students of the Painting and Drawing program
moved into the new studio spaces during autumn

2003. In addition to the Painting studios there
are other faculty studios, a large informal gallery
space, offices, a seminar room and a small

kitchen area. Everything will be open for your
perusal during our celebration and refreshments
will be provided. We are excited about this new
space and the opportunity it provides for all the
faculty and students in the SoA.
SoA Sandpoint is on the second floor in
Building 5, Bay C. The Sandpoint facility is located
at 7400 Sandpoint WayNE. Parking is available
within the complex. For questions or more detailed
directions, please call Kris Jones at
206.685.2552.

ROMA REPORTA
'The Fall of Rome 2003' Studio Art Program
in Rome X was an intense and incredibly rewarding
ten weeks. It commenced with a trip to Umbria and
the Venice Biennale, included romps among the ruins
in Sicily, and, of course, encompassed many of the
vast riches in close proximity to 'home' in Roma Centro
(the fabulous Palazzo Pio in Campo de' Fiori). Rebecca
Cummins Assistant Professor, Photography, lauren Grossman

Visiting Faculty and 23 intrepid students experienced
directly the reality that ' for Rome, a lifetime is not
enough .' They mightily accepted the challenge of
absorbing and reflecting the abundance of visual, oral,
audio, emotional, and conceptual stimulus in their studio
work. Their broadened understanding of history and
culture will no doubt continue to resonate in their art.
For two weeks in December 2003, JeaneHe
Mills Director of Visual Services and Debra Cox Art Slide Library

Curator worked at the Palazzo Pio in an effort to improve
the organization of the UW Rome Center's slide collection.
Part of the work involved installing a Filemaker Pro
database to aid in managing and labeling the collection.
This project was supported by the Rome Center and
the College of Arts & Sciences.
Curt labitzke Professor, Printmaking and Helen

O'Toole Associate Professor, Painting will lead the 11th annual Studio Art Program in Rome during Autumn 2004. The program
is designed to take full advantage of the artistic and cultural resources of Rome and various historical centers throughout
Italy. Students will work on assigned projects as well as pursuing their own individual interests. In addition to working
in the studio and visiting many of the fascinating sites in and around Rome, students will earn 17 credits towards
graduation. This includes an intensive Italian language course as well as the opportunity to participate in local cooking
demonstrations and cultural events. The program usually begins with a group field trip north of Rome. A second group
field trip to the south of Rome is often scheduled for mid quarter. Contact Professor Labitzke, cwl@u.washington.edu,
or uaskart@u.washington.edu for more information. Applications are due 04 February 2004, and notification of acceptance
happens on 23 February. The program begins on 27 September and ends on 08 December 2004.

Northwest Regional Master of Fine Arts Exhibition
Artists' reception: Saturday 21 February, 5:30-7:30pm Jacob
Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Building

Group exhibition of 2004 MFA candidates from Central Washington University,
Portland State University, University of Oregon, University of Washington, and
Washington State University.
Gallery hoor>, 12-4pm, T~nlay. For more information please can 2116.&85.1805.

Thursday 12 February
SoA SANDPOINT - OPEN HOUSE
Building 5, second floor, 6:30-8:30pm
Please join us as we celebrate the official opening of our facility. Graduate

and faculty studios will be open along with an exhibit in the gallery
For more information please call206.543.0970

Wednesday 03 March- Sat 03 April

!closed 18-29 Marchi
School of Art OPEN 2004
Opening reception: Tuesday 02 March, 4-6pm
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Building
Juried exhibition of work by SoA undergraduate artists.
Gallery hours: 12--4pm, Tuesday-Saturday. For more information please caii206.S85.1805.

SPRING 2004
Wednes_Qay 14..April_- Saturday .1! APriL
Bachelor of Fine Arts I: Studio Art
Opening reception: Tuesday 13 April, 4-6pm
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Building
Group exhibition of work by students completing their BFAs in ceramics,
fibers, metals, photography. printmaking, and sculpture

Galleoy hooBo 12-4pm, Tuesday-Satunlay. For more -...ooo please call2116.615.1805.

Friday 23 April
School of Art + School of Music Open House
Art Building, Ceramic and Metal Arts Building, SoA Sandpoint
Facility, 2-7.30pm PLUS School of Music events +
presentations
Student and faculty work will be displayed throughout the buildings,
demonstrations and short lectures will be given, and guests will have the
opportunity to learn about what the students, faculty and stall of the SoA do
on a daily basis. Prospective students and members of the community are
particularly encouraged to attend.
For more information please call 206.543.064fi.

Wednesday 05 May- Saturday 15 May
Bachelor of Fine Arts 2: Studio Art
Opening reception: Tuesday 04 May, 4-6pm
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Building
Group exhibition of work by students completing their BFAs in ceramics,
fibers, metals, photography. printmaking, and sculpture.
Galiefy hooBo 12-4pm, T~nlay. For more information please cal 2116.615.1805.

Wednesday 26 May- Thursday 03 June
Bachelor of Fine Arts 3: Painting
Opening reception: Tuesday 25 May, 4-6pm
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Building
Group exhibition of work by students completing their BFAs in painting.
Gallery hours: 12--4pm, Tuesday-Saturday. For more infonnation p6ease call206.685.1805.

Monday 07 June- Friday 18 June
Bachelor of Fine Arts 4: Design
Opening reception: Monday 07 June, 5-7pm
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Building
Group exhibition of work by students completing their BFAs in industrial
design and visual communication design.
Gallery hours: 12-4pm, Tuesday-Saturday. For more information please call206.685.1805.

Building Traditions
Several SoA faculty and alumni are included in the series of
exhibitions and accompanying catalog titled Building Tradition:
Gifts in Honor of the Northwest Art Collection, which inaugurated
the new Tacoma Art Museum building. Among the faculty
included are Paul Berger Professor, Photography, Layne Goldsmith
Professor, Fibers, Mary Hu Professor, Metals, Ramona Solberg Professor
Emeritus, Metals, and Akio Takamori Associate Professor, Ceramics.
Several Metals alumni also were included: Marcia Bruno '91 , Gina
Pankowski '93, Maria Phillips '97, and Lori Talcott '90.

Public Art Curriculum Update

DONOR APPRECIATION LIST

Six students in the interdisciplinary Public Art Curriculum
were awarded sculpture commissions by the United

06 August to 07 November 2003
The SoA would like to recognize and thank
our donors. Without the private support of
our alumni and friends, the SoA would be
unable to sustain many of its current
activities. Their valuable gifts directly benefit
our students, individual programs and general
operations. Even the Quarterly production
of this newsletter would be impossible >Mthout
help from our fri ends. We appreciate our
donors' continued support of the arts and
hope that the School cootinues to earn their
respect
Donor Recopition

States Fish and Wildlife Service IUSFWS) for the Willapa
Bay Wildlife Refuge Headquarters on the Olympic Peninsula
in Washington State. The works were designed to

Graduate School Medal

create a sculptural interpretive trail of the biO<Iiversity
of the refuge, and this 3D approach is a first for federal
parks agencies. The UW's interdisciplinary public art
studio curriculum-including SoA, Architecture and
~raiiCorrado,JefiAnderson andAmylambert(witlllls h )sta ndinl
Landscape Architecture students and faculty-is unique lnlro•tofAIIIylambert'sJiul tatmonshlatonsculpture
in the nation. The students received Federal funding through the USFWS for all material costs for
their large scale sculptures plus handsome scholarship awards. For information about the Public

The Graduate School Medalist

Art Curriculum contact fohn T. Young Professor, Sculpture at jtyoung@u.washington.edu.

l-R:I.Imeslt;MurrfJ.IIIar)ollu. .llullie~.llliiiHamson,

Levels

Friend:

$1-$999

Pmon

$1,000-$9,999

Benefactor. $10,000-+-

FRIENDS

KarenR.Anderson
MaryEllen Anderson
Jill W. and Donald B. Armstrong
The Boeing Company
MarlaJ. Bottemiller
Gerrie M. Comer
Roberta and Richard Dickman
Gretchen K. Enders

BarbaraandTifoltz
Thomas and Charlotte Gleason
Kristen D. Henry
Donna T. Higley
Monica and Mark Howard
William C. Johnson
Adam A. Jossem
JeffS. Kalin
April Kulp
AnnaR. Latham
Lorinne M. Lei and John Tracy
JayM.Unwick
Tracy S. Langley-Cook
Jeffrey T. Maher and Kelty L. Pemberton
C.E. Marshall
Mary G. Martin
James A. Mason
Jana L. McBride-Michaels
George and Alice McCain
Jan M. McTaggert
Mikela M. and Thomas T. Naylor
Iris and David Nichols
Nancy Nicholson
Kathleen Nolan and Douglas Kelbaugh
Elizabeth D. O'Boyle
Lindsay B. Obermeyer
Peter and Terry Osborne
Barbara and R. Kaare Papenfuse
MartinPelech
John and Gloria Perrodin
PerryandNancyPerry
Yvonne Petkus and C. Johanson
Jan Priddy and Gary Anderson
Steven and Alexandra Proctor
Joyce S. and Robert J. Scoll
Kristina A. Server
Roger Shimomura
Betty J. and Paul B. Smith
Laura andJohnVornbrock
Lorna J. and Zane G. Williams
Mark and Kathryn Wilson
Ei Yamamoto
Don W. Youatt
Amy and Todd Ziegenbein

CluittopherOrubllo.Hotpiclored: NanzAalund

Award is a new fe llowship that
supports the work of two PhD
candidates annually who display
"an exemplary commitinent to
both the University and its
larger community." Three MFA
stud en ts in Metals created
designs: Nanz Aalund , Julia Harrison
and Mollie Montgomery. The chosen
design was created by Julia Harrison
who was i n spired by the
stonework on Suu.allo Library.
She has said "I think of the final
d esign as a strange little
m etaphor for academic
potential coming to fru ition : a
seed pod releasing a tablet. I

University of Washington
Box 353440
Seattle, Washington 98195-3440

address service requested
06-0412

a lso intend for it to reflect the
circular relationship b etween
academia and the natural
world. " Guidance for the project
came from Mary Hu Professor, Metals,

James McMurray Instructional Technician,

Metals, and Christopher Ozubko
Professor, VCD. More information
about the award is available at

http:/ /www.crad.walhlncton.edu

jawards/ medalists/ medallst.htm.

AI um ni notes

We want to hear from you!
Send the latest news about your research, publication

and/or art to alumnlnotes@art.washington .edu

PATRONS

ttamarandChristineAbrass
Sharon M. Campbell
BENEFACTORS

Janine Epsen and Henry Deposit
Harold Kawaguchi and Shaun Hubbard
B. Seymour and Flora Rabinovitch

Generous

Gift to Sculpture
Sculpture Program alumni Henry
DePosit BFA '87 and Janine Ipsen BFA
'76 have bestowed a gift of
$10,000 on the Sculpture Program.
The money will be used to purchase
much needed metal and wood
fabrication equipment. Henry and
Janine stated: ~ou r experiences as
students with the School of Art and
the Sculpture Department in
particular were very special to us
and we reflect upon them often. We
decided to see what the current
needs were and attempt to help out
in some small way." Janine and Henry
are both Northwest sculptors
working primarily in wood. Henry
also is a Program Manager with the
lN/ Facilities Services in the Custodial
Division, and he won the Betty Bowen
Memorial Award from the Seattle Art
Museum in 1996.
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CALL FOR ARTISTS

$5o o o

University of Washington School of Art Alumni Only

A Day in the Lite at the University at Walhlncton Project
University of Washington Alumni Association

OPPORTUNITY
The UW Alumni Association (UWAA'J is seeking an artist to create an original twodimensional work of art (approximately 20~ high by 40" wide) for reproduction as
a printed vinyl wall mural. Addressing the theme of ~A Day in the Life of the
UnJverslty of Washin~n. ~ the mural-sized reproduction of the artwork will be
installed on the university campus and unveiled during the public launch of the
university's capital campaign in October 2004.
The artwork should be a collection of images that demonstrate the
transformative experiences provided by the University of Washington. A successful
project should draw upon the rich mixture of arts, education, technology, medicine,
research, and other activities that define the UW, and reflect the diverse cultural
texture of the University community.

SELECTION PROCESS
A panel consisting of the Executive Director of Alumni Relations, the Director of the
School of Art and the UW Campus Art Administrator will review all submissions.
Four artists will be selected to develop proposals for a limited competition and will
receive an honorarium of $500 for their work. The same panel will then select the
proposal that best expresses the project theme. The selected artist will receive a
commission of $5000 to complete the piece and deliver it to the UWAA for
reproduction.
Because the intended result of this commission is a reproduction of an original
work of art, all applicants should be prepared to negotiate the terms of copyright
ownership without any compensation beyond those honoraria and fees noted above.

SUBMISSIONS
Artist selection will be based on the strength and quality of past work as exhibited
by a letter of interest, a limited portfolio of work (no more than 10 images) and a
resume. The portfolio may be submitted as either a collection of 35mm slides or
electronic images saved to a CD. Please label all materials with your name, address
and phone number and include a self-addressed stamped envelope (SASE) for their
return. Neither the UWAA nor the lJoN School of Art will be responsible for the return
of materials submitted without an accompanying SASE.

TIME LINE
Submission materials must be received by Tuesday, February 17, 2004.
Submissions received after that date will be returned without review. Four finalists
will be selected and notified by Monday, March 1. All proposals will be due by
Wednesday, March 31. The selection panel will then choose the winning proposal
and notify that artist by Friday, April9. The finished artwork will be completed and
delivered no later than Friday, July 30.

CONTACTS
Plea se send all submissions and request for information to·
Karen Tollenaar Demorest
AJumnl Relations Manaeer
UW AJumnl Association
1415 NW 45thStreet
Seattle, Washington 98105

206·685-9278 tel

ktdemo@u.washington.edu

The work of Metlma Adee '00, Toshi Asai '03, Jamey
Baum~~:ardt'99, HarmonyHames'01 , AyeshaKhan'03 ,

and Dellorah Priest 'DO was included in the exhibit
Day of the Dead: Explorations of life, Death, Afterlife
and Ancestry at the Viveza Gallery, Seattle, 01
October - 01 November 2003
The Linda Hodges Gallery, Seattle, exhibited the
paintings of AlfredOArrl!fllin '67, '69 from 02 October
- 01 November 2003
SOIL Gallery, Seattle, featured the work of SoA
alumni Jahn8yrd'OO, BenjaminChitkadei'99, Tyler
Cufley'99, Dan0ean'03, Jeft0ea;alier'02, Heather
Hollenlletk'99, and PerlaSiltov'OI in the exhibit 'Miat
a Wonderful World from 07- 27 September 2003.
Claire Cowie '99 gave a talk at Microsoft oo 03
October 2003 as part of their Artist Lecture Series

!~i~fr=:c~r~1~:a::,~o~~ah~e'~:k~d
Collection, including selections by SoA alumni
Michaal&esin~~:er'78, DianneHapman'87 , Teresa Parks
'92, 61enn Rudolph '68, and Jake Seniuk '83 . The show
ran 29 September- 07 November 2003 at City
Space, Seattle
In 2003 Christina &onUlez '97 exhibited work at the
Klaudia Marr Gallery and the New Mexico State
Capitol, both in Santa Fe. She is currently a Visiting
Assistant Professor of Painting and Drawing at
Indiana University, Bloomingtoo
Kathryn Haa;y '93 had her work included in the group
show Superheros at the Ruby Green Contemporary
Art Center, Nashville, TN, 25 October- 29
November 2003
Hovie Hawk '93 finds himself back in Seattle running
his own design firm after nearly two years of living
andrunninghisfirminMilan, Italy.
Dianellurzyna'89 is included in an invitational
contemporary folk art show at the Tacoma
Community College Gallery (January - February
2004) and a four-person recycled art exhibit at the
South Seattle Community College Gallery (February
- March 2004).

Dalelindman'82 exhibited hisworkatthe
Foster;'vVhite Gallery, Seattle, from 06- 30
November 2003
Ma11ie Livina;ston '99 had her work included at SOIL
Gallery, Seattle, from 01-30 November 2003, in
a show titled Specimen: Nine Investigations of
Nature Reflecting on ideas, memories, and
obsessions. Her work also was featured at
Bumbershoot 2003.
SherryMarkovitz '75 exhibitedherbeadedsculptures
and works on paper from 02 October- 01
November 2003 at the Greg Kucera Gallery, Seattle.
The Usa Harris Gallery, Seattle, exhibited the work
of Richard Morhous '70 from 06 - 29 November
2003. His show was titled A DNergence of Interests.
Richard was also included in the book 100 West
Coast Artists, edited by Doug Bullis

Maria Phillip~ '97 received a 2003 ~st
Trust;Wash1ngton State Arts Comm1ssion
Fellowship; co-curated Metalsmith magazine's
2003 Exhibition in Print: Enameling: A Current
Perspective; was a visiting lecturer at the State
University of New York, New Paltz, and the
Cranbrook Academy of Art; served as an Artist
in Residence at the Penland School of Crafts
(sponsored by the Warhol Foundation and the
NEAl; and was a Resident Artist in the
Arts;1ndustry program at the John Michael Kohler
Arts Center
Erik_ReeL '75 rec_en_
tly had a ooe-per_soo s~ titled
"Enk Reel: Painting on the Amencan RMera.•
The exhibit was held at three venues and was
sponsored by the Santa Barbara Conference and
Visitors Bureau and Film Commission and the
University of California, Santa Barbara Faculty
Club. His painting was featured in the groop show
Landscape Unlimited, 03 December- 03 January
2004 in Chicago, IL, and Human at the Illinois
Institute of Art, Chicago, IL, in February 2004.
In fall of 2003, he published a series of screen
prints titled American Riviera
Roa;erShimomura'61 hasannouncedthathewill
retire from teaching at the University of Kansas
effective May 2004. _During his 35-year career,
Ro_ger ~o~ every ma1or awa~d accorded ~Y th_at
uniVersity, 1ncludmg the appomtment of Uruversity
Distinguishe~ Professor o! Art, the Higuchi
Research Pnze for exceptional research
achievement and the Chancellor's Club Teaching
Professorship for exemplary teaching. He
delivered the key~o~e address at th_e annual
College Art Assoc1ation conference 1n NYC, after
winning the Most Distinguished Body of Work in
America Award for 2001. Roger has been a
visiting artist at over 200 art schools and
museums across the country.
lindalhamas '85'96 hadaninstallationtitled Twice
Removed: Good Riddance/Good Will in the
Bel!eVtle Community College faculty exhibition
during autumn 2003. Her installation consisted
of photocopies of photographs of "all the stuff
I've sent off to GoOOwill," which is just a fragment
of an ongoing project begun in 1999.
MaryThornley'90 researched and compiled an
artists' catalog titled Deaf Way II Featured Artists
for Deaf Way II Cultural Arts Festival at Gallaudet
University, Washington, DC, which took pla~e 03
- 08 July 2002. Mary's work was featured m the
cata_logandthei?OOkwasaward:edtheprestigious
Benjamin Franklin Award. Additionally, she wrote
gallery introductions for the exhibit as it traveled
throughout the DC area. Her work also was
included in the book Deaf Artists in America:
Colonial to Contemporary, published in 2002
Robert Yoder '87 had a one-man show of mixed
media paintings an_
d collage at Anderson
Contemporary Art 1n Santa Fe, NM, from 26
September- 12 October 2003.

